The paper based on the supply chain which under competing multi manufacturers as the research object, reviews the research of supply chain contracts selection and coordination. By reviewing the relevant, summarizes the various methods of supply chain competition, supply chain contracts and supply chain coordination. The results have guiding significance for supply chain coordination under competing multi manufacturers and improvement of supply chains performance. The paper also researches the direction of future development in this domain. The future of multiple manufacturers under the competition of supply chain contract selection and coordination problems research will further according to the practical problems, using the game theory, optimization theory, the theory of system simulation method, building a decision model and method system, to promote the development of the theory of supply chain management, and to guide the practice of supply chain management has important practical value.
Introduction
In the 21st century, supply chain management has already presented globalization, agility, greening and electronization under the tide of the network communication technology, dynamic alliance and technological revolution. Enterprise competition has become the competition between supply chains. Economic globalization makes the supply chain structure becomes more and more complexity, the supply chain management has been put forward higher requirements. Compared with the previous management methods mainly focus on the optimization of internal resources of enterprise, supply chain management more emphasis on coordination and optimization problem between the products related to multiple enterprises.
Most of the manufacturing supply chain products are short life cycle products, they have a relatively short and fixed time for sales, retailers need to order before the sales season. Because retailers are difficult to forecast information of market demand, weighed in on out of stock or inventory backlog is brought profit losses and gains, the retailer through demand forecasting product formulation of the optimal ordering strategy. Because the order quantity retailers unilateral decision is usually to its expected profit optimal decision, it is very difficult to realize the whole supply chain and individual enterprises to achieve the optimal profit at the same time, there is an urgent need to develop effective contract mechanism to promote cooperation and coordination among supply chain members.
At present, the studies of supply chain contract, based on the research of the supply chain structure can be divided into four categories: one manufacturer and one retailer (One-One structure), one manufacturer and more retailers (One More) structure, more manufacturers and one retailer (More-One structure), more manufacturers and more retailers (More and More structures). The first two categories research achievements are very rich, but the research results about after two are relatively small, especially the more manufacturers to more retailers structure is rarely study. But many manufacturers especially many manufacturers under the competition of supply chain coordination and a single manufacturer the situation is entirely different, contract option are also changed. In actual manufacturing, widespread pattern is about multi manufacturers' competition. For example, Dell and Intel work hand in hand with their products to the market, but there is also competition between them, this is because they want to make the customers to buy their own brand of computers. Again, for example, in the commodity industry, Colgate company not only supply their products to Carrefour but also to Wal-Mart, and Crest also supply to Carrefour and Wal-Mart, which means fierce competition exists between Colgate and Crest. Therefore, study on supply chain contracts selection and coordination under competing multi manufacturers is very important.
In this article, we take supply chain under competing multi manufacturers as research object and review the research of supply chain contracts selection and coordination. In multi manufacturers competition environment, manufacturers and retailers how to choose contracts to achieve their respective maximum profit while making the supply chain system achieve coordination. The results have guiding significance for supply chain coordination under competing multi manufacturers and improvement of supply chains performance.
In recent decades, the research about supply chain and supply chain management has received wide attention from scholars. At the same time, supply chain management has achieved much fruit by theory research and practice, which is closely related to this article's literature research mainly includes: (1) supply chain competition research; (2) supply chain contract research; (3) supply chain coordination research. Figure 1 shows this article's organization and structure. 
Research on Supply Chain Competition
Supply chain competition can be divided into competition between enterprises and competition between supply chains. The following research of competition in supply chain from the two competitions described.
Competition between Enterprises
At present, domestic and overseas experts, scholars and enterprises have made great efforts on the research of the competition between enterprises, and many research results were published. To sum up, the existing research mainly focus on two different aspects of price and non-price. The early study of the competition between enterprises mainly with price as the theme, discussed the two products which are under linear demand or nonlinear demand price competition. There are lots of representative literatures. Gilbert et al. (2006) assumed that the manufacturer and the supplier both have the opportunity to save cost. They analyzed two competitive manufacturers outsourcing strategy and studied on longitudinal control channels for the supply chain competition led to the manufacturer's choice strategy. Gupta (2008) studied two echelon supply chain consisting of two manufacturers and one common retailer, duopoly game model in Bertrand of linear demand and nonlinear demand under the two level supply chain are given.
With the development of global market competition situation, the market has changed from the traditional seller's market to a buyer's market, people gradually began to realize that only consider the price competition can't adapt to the rapid development of the society. Therefore, researchers began to turn their attention to non-price. At present, research on non-price mainly based on the quality competition, value-added service competition, time competition, inventory level competition, etc. Dumrongsiri et al. (2008) established a supply chain model of direct sales channels there are differences in price and service and traditional retail channels. They analyzed the factors of channel structure, marginal cost, demand changes impact on the market equilibrium, realized double channel sales are better than single traditional retail channel sales. Xu and Cai (2008) considered the competition between perishable products price and delivery date. Hopp and Xu (2008) use of fluid network model to approximate the demand substitution effect, on the basis of uncertain demand inventory competition environment problem among multiple retailers. Yan and Pei (2009) studied the manufacturers introduce direct sales network channel effect on the original traditional retail channels, the introduction of new direct selling channel can stimulate the retailer to improve their service.
Competition between Supply Chains
The above-mentioned only discussed the single internal supply chain participants in horizontal or vertical competitions. But with the development of global economic integration, the competition between enterprises has become the competition between supply chains. Zhou and Ai (2005) showed that the difference between cost and product has an important effect on the selection of channel structure in the competition between supply chains. Wu et al. (2009) considered joint pricing and quantity decisions and competition under three possible supply chain strategies: Vertical Integration (VI), Manufacturer's Stackelberg (MS), and Bargaining on the Wholesale price (BW(α), α is the bargaining parameter) over a single or infinitely many periods. They showed that, in contrast to earlier literature, using VIVI (VI in both chains) is the unique Nash Equilibrium over one period decision, while using MSMS or BW(α)BW(α) may be Nash Equilibrium over infinitely many periods. Cachon and Koek (2010) concluded that the properties a contractual form exhibits in a one-manufacturer supply chain may not carry over to the realistic setting in which multiple manufacturers must compete to sell their goods through the same retailer.
Research on Supply Chain Contract
Most of the literatures on supply chain contract are established on the research of Pasternack (1985) . In the decentralized decision-making supply chain, if the downstream retailer faces the newsvendor problem, the retailer will be according to the manufacturer's wholesale price to choice inventory levels, and the inventory level will be lower than the optimal inventory level in the centralized decision. This study reflects the observed by Spengler (1950) about the double marginalization. Such disorders can be solve by supply chain contracts which were mentioned in Cachon and Lariviere (2005) , they are two-part tariff, buyback contract, quantity discount contract, revenue sharing contract, etc.
Based on the Type of Contracts Research
In the process of actual operation, according to different objects and market environment, there are many kinds of contracts. This section is only a summary of some common forms of supply chain contract, mainly divided into simple contract, sophisticated contract and combined contract.
Simple Contract
Wholesale price contract is the simplest form of contracts and also is a kind of practice very common contract. It performs difficulty is small, the cost is low, all market risk borne by retailers, manufacturers make riskless profits, therefore preference by suppliers. But the contract cannot make the supply chain coordination. Lariviere and Porteus (2001) considered a simple supply-chain contract in which a manufacturer sells to a retailer facing a newsvendor problem and the lone contract parameter is a wholesale price. They explored factors that may lead the manufacturer to set a wholesale price below that which would maximize her profit, concentrating on retailer participation in forecasting and retailer power. Dong and Rudi (2004) studied two kinds of wholesale price www.ccsenet.org/ijbm International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 10, No. 7; contract, that is, the wholesale price is determined by external or internal supply chain. When the stock transfer profit distribution, the manufacturers get larger profit and the retailers get smaller profit.
Sophisticated Contract

A. Buyback Contract
Buyback contract refers to the manufacturer buy back the products which are not sold by retailers less than wholesale prices, so the transfer of profits of the contract is on the basis of the profits to pay the wholesale price contract, excluding those did not sell products buyback value. Buyback contract is a widely used contract, mainly aimed at the demand uncertainty, the market of short life cycle products. Zhang and Tang (2012) studied the influence of capital earning on supply chain contracts by discussing buyback contracts. They found that the buyback price may be more than the wholesale price, and the wholesale price may be less than the marginal cost of the manufacturer when the capital earning is considered. Wu et al. (2013) setup a supply chain model based on a buyback contract by drawing into deviation cost. They showed that the origin production plan and the buy back price of the manufacturer had a robustness zone when stochastic market demand distribution function and production cost fluctuated simultaneously to a small extent as for the close-loop supply chain under asymmetric information, it is the optimal decision for the manufacturer to keep the original production plan and the original buyback contract in the zone. Lin and Hou (2014) established the extended utility function including the preference of reciprocity based on the model of buyback contract.
B. Revenue Sharing Contract
Revenue sharing contract was first used in the video rental industry, later extended to other industries. Revenue sharing contract, the retailer for manufacturers share some of its earnings, in return for their wholesale price discount. Dana and Spier (2001) analyzed revenue sharing contract under the perfect competition of retail market. Wang et al. (2004) considered the external demand related with price, the revenue sharing contract is discussed, and the different assumptions on two kinds of demand price have carried on the contrastive analysis. But the revenue sharing contract are used such a premise: supply chain revenue from all the retailers, the supply chain revenue is observed for members, researched by Krishnan et al. (2004) . Cachon and Lariviere (2005) proposed in general revenue sharing contract analysis framework.
C. Quantity Discount Contract
Quantity discount contract is a kind of price concessions from enterprises given to the customers who purchase of a large number of products. Generally speaking, the more buy, the more discount. Encouraging customers to increase the purchases, or to buy from the same company, or purchase in advance. Under the price-elastic demand, Weng (1995) established a more homogeneous the buyer all the incremental price discount model, and through the model to deduce the price discount and incremental price discount in the channel coordination relations. Relative to the previous literature by considering the cost of the added value of perfect, this price discount rate is just for an interval, and no specific determine the discount rate. Bernstein and Federgruen (2005) proved that one manufacturer and more retailers, on the demand uncertainty (random distribution function), retail prices are endogenous, buyback contract can not make supply chain coordination. Pointed out that quantity discount contract is easy to perform and observe than revenue sharing contract.
D. Transfer-Payment Contract
For the supply chain system, the majority of literatures mainly about the optimal inventory replenishment strategy under centralized control, a few scholars studied the coordination of the multi echelon inventory system under decentralized control. Federgruen and Zipkin (1984) found by properly tectonic transfer payment function, under the decentralized control, the multilevel inventory system can achieve maximum efficiency of the centralized control solution. Lee and Wang (1999) and Chen et al. (2001) respectively, according to this idea, based on supply chain performance indicators that can be observed. For example, inventory levels, out of stock transfer function is constructed, which change the cost of each entity in the supply chain structure, make under decentralized control supply chain to achieve optimal efficiency, achieve the goal of the collaboration.
E. Two-Part Tariff
In two-part tariff, manufacturers charge equal to the marginal cost of the wholesale price, at the same time for a share of the royalties. Two-part tariff is often used to analysis monopoly behavior and welfare results, or to prove that this pricing mode is equal to price discrimination. Lafontaine (1992) through empirical research on the application of royalty. Ni et al. (2004) based on the recognition of defects in the literatures on two-part tariff, modeled retailer's long-run ration, derived the monopolistic pricing equilibrium, and studied the features in the equilibrium. Li and Zhao (2014) showed that when only the manufacturer has fairness preference, two-part tariff www.ccsenet.org/ijbm
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Combined Contract
Many times, the independent form of a contract cannot coordinate the supply chain truly, need more than two contracts are combined. At present, many scholars have made a deep research about combined contract. Zhao and Xie (2008) present a model to analyze the combined contract of supply chain with wholesale price and price protection for short-life-cycle product, in which the retailer has only one ordering chance and selling their products with different marketing price in different selling periods. Wang et al. (2009) research on a combined contract with the buyback and quantity discount to solve the problem that only the buyback contract or quantity discount contract cannot coordinate the supply chain is developed. Xu Qi (2011) investigated the model of combined contract by the analysis partier's expected profits of three scenarios. The first is whole sale contracts. The second is under the adoption of buyback contract. The third is under the adoption of combined contract of buyback and pricing flexible. She illustrated the benefit of the combined contract to the coordination of supply chain and flexible the arrangement of profits between manufacturers and retailers. Zeng and Luo (2014) investigated inventory control and coordination issues in a decentralized supply chain with combined contracts of price discount and trade-credit. (2010) studied one manufacturer and one retailer structure of revenue sharing contract and wholesale price contract, proved that the revenue sharing contract can not only realize the Pareto optimality, but also can achieve arbitrary allocation of supply chain benefits.
Contract Research Based on
One Manufacturer and More Retailers (One-More Structure)
Liu (2007) showed that one-more structure can be coordinated by selecting a proper reward and punishment factor and the least sales scale being restricted within a certain interval. Under this contract system, the efficiency of decentralized supply chain equals that of integrated supply chain. Xu and Zhu (2009) studied a two-level supply chain, consisting of one manufacturer and two retailers, where the manufacturer presets the wholesale prices and location restrictions, then two retailers competes in a two-stage dynamic game. They showed that the contract can simultaneously inspirit the retailers to reduce cost. Zhou and Wang (2011) explored the cooperative advertising problem by considering the situation where a manufacturer sells its product through two competing retailers facing Newsvendor problem. The effect of brand name investment and local advertising expenditures on each retailer's demand, and the influence of competition between the retailers on each member's optimal advertising policy are analyzed.
More Manufacturers and One Retailer (More-One Structure)
Some other scholars studied the supply chain system with multiple manufacturers and one retailer. Wang (2006) studied the multiple manufacturers and one retailer of two echelon supply chain in the revenue sharing contract. They assumed that the manufacturers' decision variables include the retail price and inventory, and the contract model has been optimized. Cachon and Koek (2010) studied with two manufacturers and one retailer structure, discussed the manufacturers' contract choice problem. They found that, in the structure of two manufacturers and one retailer, relative to the wholesale price contract, senior contract instead, jeopardizing the interests of manufacturers.
More Manufacturers and More Retailers (More-More Structure)
A few scholars studied the more manufacturers and more retailers situation. Perakis and Roels (2007) quantified the efficiency of decentralized supply chains that use price-only contracts. They measured efficiency with the price of anarchy (PoA), defined as the largest ratio of profits between the integrated supply chain (that is, fully coordinated) and the decentralized supply chain. They characterized the efficiency of various supply chain configurations: push or pull inventory positioning, two or more stages, serial or assembly systems, single or multiple competing suppliers, and single or multiple competing retailers.
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Research on Supply Chain Coordination
Supply chain coordination originated in the system dynamics, specifically refers to demand information delay, amplification and oscillation, the existence of dynamic phenomenon reduced the effectiveness of the system operation. Malone and Crowston (1994) defined coordinate is the process of independence between management activities. The purpose of the coordinate system is hope through some methods to control the system and transfer it from disorderly to orderly, enable the system to achieve synergy. The higher system synergy, the greater output effects. The negative effect of the system will become smaller, the result is more valuable. Generally speaking, the need for coordination of system often contains several contradictory and conflict subsystem or contains different evaluation standard of the participants for each goal. For these systems, if cannot be properly handle the conflicts through coordination or negotiation to reach a compromise, the system's overall function to the instability of the system structure of macro and no results, even produce negative effects, namely the various parts of the system's overall function is less than the molecular system function combined.
Later, academia and industry, it is known as the "bullwhip effect". Lee et al. (2004) regarded this phenomenon as a kind of information distortion problem, and a detailed analysis of the source of bullwhip effect produced. Bullwhip effect was not been focused until the early 1990s, and then have been successfully applied to the operation of enterprises. Coordination is a key concept in the modern supply chain management, the concept of the supply chain itself contains the including multiple independent decision makers, and the decision makers are often scattered under the condition of independent decision making, so the final result for the whole supply chain are rarely optimal. Only when these decision makers act to achieve some degree of coordination is likely to make the whole supply chain optimization. Reference to other areas of coordination concept, and considering the characteristics inherent in supply chain, many scholars put forward the definition of supply chain coordination. Sahin and Robinson (2002) defined supply chain coordination is the decision-making behaviors of all the members are all in order to achieve system global state. Researchers at Cachon and Lariviere (2005) think if the optimal decision-making of supply chain system constitute a Nash equilibrium of each trading members, there is no members intend to deviate from the balanced, so as to achieve supply chain coordination. Other scholars include Seungjin (1995) , Pasternack (2008) have similar definition.
At present, the research on supply chain coordination with plenty of fruits, the following two categories are reviewed.
Coordination between Enterprises
According to the enterprises' position in the supply chain, the coordination between enterprises can be divided into Vertical Coordination and Horizontal Coordination.
Vertical Coordination
Vertical coordination is refers to the process throughout the product life of the coordination between the relevant enterprises (upstream and downstream enterprises), that is to say, from raw materials procurement to production, the sale until the customer coordination between suppliers, manufacturers and retailers. Cattani et al. (2006) studied coordination problems between different enterprises, in the two layers of a manufacturer and a retailer in the supply chain system, manufacturers to increase the network direct marketing channels after two sales channel pricing problem. In this model, they considered the convenience of the channels of the factors (i.e., consumers to buy the required effort level), the results found that when the Internet channel is considered to be inconvenient, manufacturers are more inclined to two channels the same pricing strategy. Kurata et al. (2007) studied in the supply chain of the national brand and local brand competition, using demand function formal parameter, through the price elasticity parameters reflect the customer's choice of brands, stores, the Nash equilibrium is given. Cai et al. (2009) studied the influence of price discount for supply chain coordination, under uniform prices and non-uniform prices. They argued that the uniform price and the price discount can alleviate the channel conflict, improving supply chain performance. Hua et al. (2010) studied the supply chain under the centralized decision-making and decentralized decision-making, using two phase optimization method and Stackelber game model to analyze the manufacturer and the retailer's optimal delivery time and optimal price. Jain et al. (2011) explored the competitive environment of the supply chain contract and information sharing mechanism, ensuring the timely and efficient supply chain alliance enterprises can finish the work, finally realized the "win-win". Parlakturk (2012) targeted the key customers, mining product diversity of these customers. Ceryan et al. (2013) aimed at manufacturers who provide a wide range of products of mismatches between supply and demand, price and the number of alternatives is proposed based on coordination mechanism. Liu and Zhang (2013) classified products, in view of the strategic its pricing mechanism is explored for the key customers.
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Horizontal Coordination
Horizontal coordination refers to the enterprises in the same position in the supply chain coordination, such as various retailers' coordination. When the manufacturer's inventory can't meet the needs of retailers, the supply chain system can carry out inventory coordination between different retailers. Balasubramanian (1998) studied horizontal coordination among the enterprises, analyzed the market coverage of the impact of channel structure equilibrium. Yao et al. (2009) studied from the perspective of manufacturers' control the supply chain, respectively to study the centralized strategy, stackelberg strategies and outsourcing electronic channels strategy, analyzed the best inventory level and the expected profit of each strategy. Chiang (2010) found that although revenue sharing contract mechanism can improve system performance, but short of coordinate system. They designed a combination mechanism of shared inventory holding costs and direct channel revenue to achieve coordination. Takahashi et al. (2011) found that production and delivery arrangement inventory strategy can without any increase in inventory at the same time effectively reduce the production and delivery times, it is very effective for the operation of short life cycle products. Comez et al. (2012) researched with multiple rival retailers' transport problems, the specific constraints is obtained under the condition of the optimal transfer capacity and its supplementary measures.
Coordination within Enterprise
Serifert et al. (2004) put forward and solved by a forward contract to purchase the optimal order quantity and purchasing through the spot market, the mathematical model of the optimal order quantity, and from the perspective of the supply chain has carried on the quantitative analysis to the benefits of using the spot market.
Boyaei (2005) studied the competition of supply chain inventory and coordination in Nash game situation. They designed buyback and the combination of rewards and punishments contract mechanism to realize the coordination of supply chain. Kumar and Venkatesan (2005) found with nonlinear relation between returns and multi-channel shopping, established the corresponding indicators to measure the benefits of multi-channel shopping. Devaraj et al. (2006) studied behavior and impact of economic factors on online consumer satisfaction, and then the contribution to the online channel preference was given. Geng and Mallik (2007) studied supply chain coordination of double channel capacity constraints, under retailers were host countermeasures in stackelberg game. Reverse revenue sharing and transfer-payment combined contract is established to implement supply chain coordination of double channel. Albesa (2007) through an empirical study of the financial sector analyzes the influence factors of consumer channel choice behavior, including perceived convenience, social relations, channel knowledge and privacy. Bo-chiuan (2008) depict the consumer online search behavior, found that when the search cost reduction, price information search and product search will increase, but the store search did not change significantly. Forman et al. (2009) had carried on the empirical analysis by using Amazon.com, illustrated the importance of the transportation cost of buying online, and proved that the transport cost or travel cost really seriously affect consumers' purchase decision. Chen and Bell (2012) introduced return mechanism into buyback contract, by building a model analysis of full return and no-full return of the two kinds of situations of their respective optimal ordering strategy. Vairaktarakis (2013) studied non-cooperative mode between manufacturers of subcontracting strategy, illuminated non-cooperative model easy to produce the double marginal effect, non-cooperative game model was constructed and subcontract strategies of the non-cooperative model were obtained.
From the above research can find that although the research of supply chain contracts selection and coordination have begun, but most structures are one manufacturer and one retailer or one manufacturer and more retailers.
Research of more manufacturers' structure are very few, especially multiple manufacturers under the competition of supply chain is little research. General contract of supply chain, such as the wholesale price contract, buyback contract and quantity discount contract, etc., under the different supply chain structures have different selective advantage. Therefore, under multiple manufacturers' competitive environment, manufacturers and retailers achieve their maximum profit and how to choose the contract to coordinate supply chain system. They are new problems of node enterprises in supply chain and supply chain management.
Conclusions and Expectations
To sum up, on the one hand, most of the research is based on a single supply chain as the research object, and research related to supply chain structure is mainly one manufacturer to one retailer and one manufacturer to multiple retailers. On the other hand, expanding single supply chain to multiple supply chains, but the study of multiple manufacturers competition decision model is still in its infancy.
First of all, current studies of supply chain contract, most is about one manufacturer to one retailer or one manufacturer to multiple retailers, less of multiple manufacturers to one retailer and multiple manufacturers to www.ccsenet.org/ijbm
International Journal of Business and Management Vol. 10, No. 7; multiple retailers, especially more manufacturers under the competition of supply chain contract research are much rarer. Supply chain contract is state dependent, that depends on the supply chain environment, and more manufacturers competition environment, supply chain members should be how to choose the trade contract is completely different from one manufacturer of supply chain contract choice, namely manufacturers competition strength to choose the impact of supply chain contract.
Secondly, some research while considering the competition among supply chain members, but most of the existing achievements is a single supply chain (e.g., one manufacturer and one retailer, one manufacturer and more retailers, more manufacturers and one retailer), less consider multiple (that is, more manufacturers and more retailers) under the competition of supply chain supply chain contract selection and coordination problems. In reality, a past solo competition between the enterprise and enterprise mode gradually transformed into competition between supply chain and supply chain pattern, the more manufacturers in different supply chain competition environment, supply chain members how to choose the suitable contract to achieve supply chain coordination has become the focus of theoretical research and business management.
Thirdly, Related research mostly focused on the analysis of the intensity of competition between supply chains influence on each vertical structure of supply chain decisions, the analysis of the supply chain and supply chain competition environment, each of the supply chain is to choose the centralized decision-making and decentralized decision making, and studies the basic assumption of two supply chains status is equal and with asymmetric information, which is related to the conclusion is based on the two manufacturers under the symmetric information static game. On the one hand, these studies ignored the status ranging between supply chains. On the other hand, ignoring the asymmetric information between supply chain game. In real life, dynamic game phenomenon between the supply chains is objective existence. For example, in the clothing, mobile phones, automotive and other industries, are often one brand price first, the other brands competition according to the observed price to make the optimal response. And, there is a benefit conflict between the supply chains, will not enjoy each other "secret" information, such as production cost information, demand information, etc., that is to say, competition between the supply chains' information are often asymmetry, but the existing literatures are less consider these situations.
Finally, the existing studies are mostly assumed that the two supply chains without overlapping nodes, less consider the overlap between supply chains nodes. But in reality between supply chain and supply chain is not completely independent, frequently overlapping nodes. For example, in the commodity industry, Colgate company not only supply to Carrefour, but also supply to Wal-Mart, and Crest also supply to Carrefour and Wal-Mart, that is to say, Colgate and its retailers have overlap retail nodes with Crest and its retailers.
In conclusion, the future of multiple manufacturers under the competition of supply chain contract selection and coordination problems research will further according to the practical problems, using the game theory, optimization theory, the theory of system simulation method, building a decision model and method system, to promote the development of the theory of supply chain management, and to guide the practice of supply chain management has important practical value.
